Monitoring of construction progress plays a very pivoting role in any infrastructural construction.
Introduction
The 5Ms namely-Manpower, Materials, Machinery, Money and Management are said to be the basic building elements in infrastructural construction. Each of these factors would perform their respective functions with forethought. But ensuring the work accomplished yet is another crucial task to be performed by a site manager. A timeous progress monitoring is very vital for the successful completion of any construction project. It enables a project manager to produce an action plan and accordingly make the resources available for the leftover construction activities. At a recent time, for an automated progress monitoring, mobile crowd sensing and image processing have been examined. Mobile Crowd Sensing is beneficial in recording, retrieval and transmittal of wireless data, whereas Image Processing is able to inspect the site images to elicit the progress information [1] . Conventional practice of supervision with omnipresence still is foremost dominating, the reason being lack of careful, trusty and understandable software and hardware used on the demanding situations on the sites. Previously, many projects related to infrastructural construction used equipments like digital camera or closed circuit television camera (CCTV) to record the images of construction site [2] . However it is not that easy to set up CCTV camera and also the screens to verify the progress activities. Additionally, constant presence of supervisor at various sites is required. In this paper, an effort is presented where we can use the crowd sensing and image processing combined together in order to monitor the construction operation in a Metro Environment. Mobile crowd sensing is defined as the process of gathering suitable required data, or asking for contributions from a large group of people. Recently, with the rapid development of mobile internet and mobile social networking techniques, the scope of crowd problem solving systems using mobile devices has been more stretched out and the common internet crowd sourcing is evolving into a new standard that is Mobile Crowd Sensing. MCS promotes the large group of mobile device users to engage in crowd sensing tasks [3] . There has been viewed a strong work already performed on Mobile Crowd Sensing. The authors Minho Shin, Cory Cornelius et al. [5] , in their paper propose the traffic monitoring system, which enables the mobile phone users to report their travel information to the backend server. This information is used to achieve some consumable data and gives the estimated travel time. Each phone reports its travel time or GPS reading on the road segment. Another application named SmartBike gives the distant locations of bikes, a restraint system that prevents the thefts and also gives the information about the path travelled [6] . Bin Guo [7] says that MCS uses different modalities of sensing such as numeric values (GPS coordinates), audio, images, videos. Among these all, Visual Crowd Sensing (VCS) uses cameras that are built-in smart devices. This application captures the details of interesting views or items in the real world. These are captured in the form of pictures or videos. This has achieved a huge attention because of rich information that can be provided by images and videos. S Kim, C. Robson [8] have discussed in their paper about an application named Creek Watch. It monitors the levels of water and its quality by integrating all the reports from the users by taking pictures from users. This information can then be used by water control boards to track the pollution level in water resources. Image processing has also attained some concrete existence in various contexts. One of them is the construction monitoring. Hongjo Kim, Kinam Kim et al. [1] in their paper have presented an interactive mobile progress monitoring system to improve the quality of progress monitoring techniques used. The concept runs in such a way that whenever a user selects any object on a construction site, the system provides the list of attributes allowing the user to match with the attributes of his interest such as location, material type and relation with other objects. This existing matching thus allows the automatic matching of other objects on the site of construction. Wu et.al [9] has developed a robust method for object recognition at the construction site. Author has used different image analytics and a 3D CAD prospect has been used which increased the accuracy of identification of object. To reflect the real progress done at the construction site, Kim et al. [10] in their paper have presented a 4D CAD model. The CAD model requires updating and once the model is updated it can give the progress information status. However, updating of the 4D-CAD model is a process which consumes much time and is labor-demanding. Since the complete updating work requires labor and is done manually, therefore to overcome this, the authors in their paper have presented an automatic updating 4D CAD model using image processing methods. With existing 3D CAD model all the schedule information is combined automatically in batch processing modes to get 4D CAD model. Analyzing all above-stated approaches, we have tried to mould the utilization of MCS and image processing into solely one system. The proposed research work promises to be the novel one as there has not been any work done previously by any researcher in this area. Any researcher's attention was not drawn yet to this area where bridge construction monitoring could be accomplished with the combination of MCS and image processing. Moreover, this system is more peculiar as we have encouraged the recently ongoing metro-bridge construction activity in our area.
Materials and Methods:
MCS and image processing techniques are gaining increased identification in construction monitoring. Both are being considered as the viable practice for performing the monitoring of construction sites. The concept developed here is the use of Crowd Sensing in monitoring site progress in the metro environment. The main advantage of the system is that, the supervisor does not always need to be present at the site of monitoring whereas he can simply monitor it from geographically dispersed area. The work flow of the system is as shown in figure (1).
Figure1: Work Flow of the Proposed System
The block diagram (figure 2) depicts the general working idea of the proposed system.
Figure 2: Block Diagram of Proposed System
We have taken into account the metro construction work being done in Nagpur (Maharashtra, India). We assigned four different users at four locations to capture the images of construction sites. As requested by the admin, users took photographs of the sites. These photographs were stored on cloud and were available for the admin to check anytime. As the admin fetched the images and checked further, the image processing module presented him with the final construction progress done. The models we used were as follows: An Acquisition Process We developed an android application named Crowdsourced Image Processing that captured images from the different locations of interest. The sensing used in this system was participatory and the application was accessed by android users. We used four different users with four different mobile devices and the different areas were allotted to them for capturing images. Along with the images captured, the location and the timestamp were stored Copyright © 2018 Helix ISSN 2319 -5592 (Online) on the SD(storage device) card of the users mobile device. It also stored the latitude and longitude of location. For acquisition, User1 was allotted the area of Automotive square, Kamptee road, Nagpur (location-1) and was asked to capture images from the respective area. The images being captured were stored onto the SD card of the users mobile phone. The screenshots in figure 3(a) 
Central Cloud Server
We used PHP for server-side scripting and 'WampServer' for creating a local web server where the machine itself was used as cloud for storing the data. The images captured by the users were stored onto this cloud which was directly accessible by the admin. The following screenshot ( figure 7) shows the storage of data on machine as cloud. 
Image Processing Component
From an input image, the color features and shape features were extracted. For extracting color features, we have used color-map and the shape features were extracted by using edge-map. We have used knn-based (k-nearest neighbour) classifier in classification process. The two sections of image processing component were "Database Training" and "Evaluation". For training our database we have used 250 images of construction-sites from various locations where the construction work was going on in Nagpur. The general working of image processing in our research revolved around the certain steps of segmentation, feature extraction and classification. We have performed segmentation for identifying the objects in an image and to show the set of contours extracted from an image, we used saliency map. Saliency detection is one of the most important and significant mechanisms used for extracting the critical information effectively. In the saliency map, those features that appear to be important and visually appealing are extracted and stored whereas those which are unimportant are removed. We have used saliency map as hyper-complex representation of an image. Only those pixels are kept which catch the highest energy from an image. For detecting the saliency of an image, we have used Quaternion function [11] . The complete series of actions we conducted for getting saliency image runs as follows: i. The input image is first resized to 128x128 for improving speed.
ii. The quaternion function is applied to obtain hyper complex representation of the image. iii. This image is then used for entropy calculations. iv. The image is also given to Gaussian filter for smoothing. v. The smoothened image is then combined with the highest energy image and again applied Gaussian filter 8 times for the 8 bits.
vi. The mean of the obtained image is found and compared with each of the pixels. vii. The pixels more than mean are kept as 1 and rest are made 0. viii. Then the final map is obtained. ix. This map is given to border cut for proper bordering.
x. The final map is then overlaid on the original image to get the final saliency map image. Copyright © 2018 Helix ISSN 2319 -5592 (Online)
For defining the color scheme for various visualizations, we have used extended color histogram. A color histogram represents the distribution of colors and the number of pixels that contains colors every fixed list of color ranges. In our experiment, the x-axis of color map represents color in the form of pixels, and y-axis represents the number of pixels of that color. The algorithm we used for color mapping is adaptive extended piecewise histogram equalization (AEPHE) [12] . Similarly, to represent corresponding comparisons of the regions by assigning different colors to different regions and analyzing shape, we used an edge map. An edge map depicts the presence of edges in an image. In our experiment, the x-axis of edge map represents color in the form of pixels, and y-axis represents the probability of that edge. Vector order statistics [13] was used for this purpose. We established a pixel collection scheme for an input image, in order to reduce the effect of broken and false edges in it and implemented vector order statistics on it. The output edge map on the basis of threshold value was produced. For classification, we have used the k-NN classifier. The simplest k-NN classification algorithm works as follows:
i. For every training example, add the example to the list of training set.
ii. Given a query instance iq to be classified, a). Let i1,i2,…,ik denote the k instances from the training set that are nearest to iq. b).Return the class that represents the maximum number of k instances.
Figure (8) shows the saliency image, color-map and edge-map generated for one of the images captured by User1 at Automotive square, Kamptee road, Nagpur. 
Admin Panel
Our admin used his own local server and was able to check the uploads done by the users. With every image being captured by the user, the uploads also displayed its id, IMEI number of the mobile device by which it was taken, latitude_longitude of the area where the images were captured, date_time and the location of image. The figure shows the table of uploads visible to the admin. As we used four different users at four different locations, the table below shows the IMEI numbers of different mobile phones used by the users, and so the varying locations. Thus, the admin could keep an account of all the data gathered on the server, as shown in Figure(9 ).
System Integration
To look over the collected data and in order to check the actual progress done, the admin brought in from the server the collection of images those were captured by four different users from four distinct locations. The figure (10) represents the data fetched by admin. The admin was able to accomplish the processing of those images with a regard to verify the final progress done. He could also view the location of area where those was attained just by clicking over the "location". On processing, the admin was able to check the ultimate progress done. The obtained progress outputs for individual images coming from all the locations are shown below.
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Results and Discussion
Our complete experiment revolves around an idea of checking the actual construction progress done. For performing this experiment, we had four users (User1, User2,User3 and User4) who were allotted the distinct locations to capture the images from. For training the database, we had gathered certain images from the complete random locations where the metro-construction work was going on throughout in Nagpur area. A database with 250 images was created and trained as per the assurance of metro authority. Collective number of images sent by all the four users that simultaneously got stored on central cloud was 240. From every location and user, we selected 25 images each, thus the total number of images evaluated was 100. While performing data testing at location1, 25 images were evaluated, out of which our system was able to successfully evaluate 20 images correctly. i.
Matching by the system has been shown with respect to that of the images trained of that particular area. ii.
Incorrect evaluation done by the system was because of certain distortion caused in the images due to improper way of a mobile device being held, unclear images captured or construction site getting hid as impeded by some vehicle. 92 The average accuracy comes out to be 86%, thus the overall result obtained by this system appears to be 86% accurate.
Conclusion and Future Scope
There exists various traditional site progress monitoring systems where the project manager has to walk around the site to check the progress activity or different photogrammetric methods are used on site. For an effective monitoring of a construction site, the proposed system is a promising and unique one. The system sums up a real time monitoring system where an image of a construction site from a location was sent to the server and an image processing module was competently able to match the captured image with the reference one. The obtained outcome in a percentage value happened to be more useful to interpret the current progress done at the construction site. We have made a very pertinent utilization of mobile crowd-sensing and image processing. This concept can certainly be used in monitoring any construction plans or activities to get unfailing results. With the exact information about the progress status, the project-managers can find it trouble-free to make the resources available for upcoming activities for crucial task of successful completion of project. Future scope for this research may include the use of video frames in crowd-sourcing (we have used images). Also, the construction activity may further be divided into several classes so as to make the work go on conveniently.
